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onstruction activity contracts, outlook muted
amid mounting cost pressures

• Activity contracts in Q2 amid coronavirus lockdowns, impact uneven across regions
• Infrastructure expected to lead a sluggish recovery
• Expected cost escalations to put significant pressure on markets over next twelve months
The ongoing effects of the Covid-19 pandemic and
subsequent economic lockdowns are having a significant
impact on the construction industry globally, according to
respondents to the RICS Global Construction Survey for
Q2 2020. The Global Construction Activity Index* (CAI), an
amalgamated measure of current and expected construction
market conditions shown in Chart 1, came in at -24 in Q2. This
is indicative of both a lack of currrent activity in the industry, as
well as a subdued outlook.
Activity limited amid lockdowns
The full impact of the Covid-19 economic lockdowns appears
to have been realized during the second quarter of 2020.
Chart 2 shows current construction workloads contracted to
some degree in every region during Q2.
Respondents in the Americas appear to have experienced
a somewhat lighter contraction than in other regions. This
may be a result of the uneven nature of lockdowns across
the United States, (which accounts for more than 60% of the
weighted Americas aggregation). A less negative assessment
of conditions in Latin America, which entered lockdown later
than most parts of the world where at all, also appears to have
contributed to this.
Details of lockdowns matter
Perhaps unsurprisingly, the timing and nature of lockdowns
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does appear to have had an impact on activity levels in Q2.
Whether construction was deemed an ‘essential’ activity and
allowed to proceed was idiosyncratic. Often, certain segments
of the industry were allowed to continue to operate while
others were forced to shut down. Even where construction
was allowed to proceed, it often did so under a set of health
and safety regulations which, although necessary, negatively
impacted productivity. A further discussion of the specific
impacts of Covid-19 on the global construction industry is
contained within the Special Report on pages 3-5.
The dispersion in activity across Asia Pacific is an example of
this. Amongst Asia Pacific markets, the CAI ranged from -8
in China, where infrastructure spending during Q2 was used
to stimulate activity, to -40 in India, -54 in Singapore, and -65
in Malaysia. The latter were three of the five lowest values
recorded during Q2, and also generally were exposed to more
stringent or longer periods of lockdown. China is in fact the
outlier in Asia Pacific, and its relative weighting (42%) results
in the much more negative impacts elsewhere in the region
being understated.
Infrastructure expected to lead subdued recovery
Chart 2 also indicates that expectations for the next twelve
months are modest. Globally, private non-residential
workloads are expected to contract further while activity on
private residential projects is expected to be little changed to

Chart 2: Current and expected workloads
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*The Global Construction Activity Index is a weighted composite measure encompassing variables on current and expected market activity as
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slightly negative. Work on infrastructure is expected to expand
over the next twelve months, albeit modestly. This appears
to be in line with some governments’ attempting to expedite
‘shovel-ready’ projects in order to stimulate economic activity.
Expectations around infrastructure are mixed by region, with
an expansion largely seen in the Americas and Asia Pacfic.
This is principally driven by the largest economy in each
region, the United States and China, though respondents in
Australia and Canada also have optimistic expectations for
infrastructure workloads over the next twelve months. With the
exception of Italy, the outlook for infrastructure activity (while
positive) is more subdued in Europe. In Germany, France and
Spain, infrastructure workloads are not expected to change
materially from their current levels.
Headcounts expected to fall further
Survey participants reported a sharp cut in headcount
during the second quarter. This appears to be most acute in
Oman, the UAE and India, though contributors in a majority
of countries reported substantial cuts (in net balance
terms). Switzerland and the UK were two exceptions, where
overall headcount was seen to have remained more or less
unchanged during Q2.
Headcounts are expected to be trimmed further over the
next year. Respondents in Europe expect a larger reduction
in headcount than those in the Americas or Asia Pacific.
Some Asia Pacific markets, such as Hong Kong, Singapore,
Malaysia and the Philippines, do expect headcounts to be
signficantly reduced over the next twelve months.
Costs pressuring margins
Headcount cuts are likely owing to acute margin pressure
being experienced by firms. Almost universally, respondents
noted a deterioration in margins during the second quarter.
This is expected to persist for the next twelve months. A
deterioration in finances was one of only two constraints on
activity cited by a majority of respondents globally. The other,
unsurprisingly, was insufficient demand.

The Q2 results are characterized by a broad-based pullback
in demand, while supply bottlenecks appear to be confined
to specific regions. A majority of contributors in the Middle
East and Africa as well as Asia Pacific highlighted materials
shortages and the cost of materials as constraints.
The cost of materials is expected to increase over the next
year while minimal change is expected in per unit labour
costs. Combined with the expectation that overall headcount
is expected to be reduced further over the next twelve months,
this indicates that the cost of materials are seen as driving
overall construction costs higher.
Full details of cost escalations by country and region are
available on page 11, but Chart 3 shows the consequence
of demand and supply shocks. Subdued demand results
in minimal change expected in tenders, while material cost
inflation drives construction costs higher. The result is that
costs are expected to rise significantly faster than tenders,
which is likely to exacerbate margin pressures over the next
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RICS Special Report:
The global impact of Covid-19 on the construction industry
The impact of the coronavirus pandemic and subsequent
lockdowns have been far-reaching, and the construction
industry certainly not been immune. To gauge the impact of
the Covid-19 lockdowns on global construction markets, the
Q2 2020 RICS Global Construction Survey included additional
questions on project delays, productivity, and bids coming in
below cost.**
Unsurprisingly respondents’ feedback pointed to a negative
impact across all regions. More interesting was the scale of
the impact, and the significant amount of variations between
regions. The findings are sumarized below.
A quarter of projects globally were put on hold
Globally, 25% of projects were reportedly put on hold as a
result of Covid-19 lockdowns. Chart 1 shows some variation
by region, with more projects being said to be put on hold
in the Middle East and Africa than in other regions. There is
also significant variation by country (Chart 4). Respondents in
Singapore, which experienced outbreaks in migrant workers’
dormitories (who are the primary supply of labour for the
construction industry) note that 58% of projects have been put
on hold, by far the largest share reported globally. Meanwhile,
the share of projects on hold is said to be 15% or less in
Portugal, Qatar and Switzerland.
Restart of these projects does not appear to be imminent
Only 20% of projects on hold are expected to restart
‘imminently’, according to contributors. On average, projects on
hold are expected to be on hold for another 131 days (Chart 1),
which would indicate that several projects on hold are expected
to not be restarted in 2020. However, only 0.3% of projects
globally are expected to be permanently cancelled as a result
of Covid-19, and the bulk of these appear to be in Oman (Chart
4). The length of delays vary by country, with significantly
longer delays expected in the USA, Malaysia and Philippines
while participants in several European countries and China
expect delays of less than 100 days (Chart 5).
Productivity expected to contract
Onsite construction productivity, defined as labour costs to
produce the same level of output per month, is expected to
contract 11.7% globally (Chart 2). As shown in Chart 5, this
varies by country. Respondents in Singapore expect a 26%
pullback in productivity as a result of the pandemic, while
productivity is also expected to decline more than 20% in India,
Sri Lanka, Oman and Malaysia. With the exception of France,
European markets are expecting to see a single-digit decline
in productivity, as do respondents in China, Canada, Australia
and New Zealand.
Almost half of tenders coming in below cost
44% of respondents reported consistently receiving tender
bids below realistic estimates for cost. On average, these
‘underbids’ are 6.9% below cost (Chart 3). Nearly two-thirds
of respondents in Hong Kong and Oman noted that they were
receiving bids below cost (Chart 7), as did a majority in China
(52%) and a near-majority in India (48%). The figures for China
and India are particularly concerning as the average underbids
in these markets are 9.2% and 8.1% below cost, respectively.
Underbidding for projects appears to be less of an issue in
Europe and North America. Only a third or fewer of participants
in the UK, France, the Netherlands and Switzerland report
consistently receiving bids below cost. This share is only
slightly higher in Canada (34%) and the United States (37%).
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Chart 4: Share of projects on hold and permanently cancelled
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Chart 6: Expected impact to onsite productivity
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Regional Comments from Survey Participants in the Americas
Canada
Regulations and events in the United
States have an indirect impact on the
market price and demand. -Burnaby
Material supply is going to cause
issues for sure, as will skilled labour.
-Barrie
Owners are simply demanding a
reduction or they will cancel and rebid it. -Calgary
There will be a gap in work due to a
suspension of tenders in March and
April. -Calgary
Lower demand for oil and gas is
negatively impacting the whole
economy so the result is laying off
manpower. -Edmonton
The government is increasing
infrastructure spending to record
highs. -Edmonton
We are experiencing an influx of
labour from neighbouring provinces.
-Kelowna
Demand and volume of construction
is remaining high. -Oakville
Our region has a heavy amount of
federal government projects therefore
the impact is minimal. -Ottawa
Shortage of lumber, schedule delays,
more construction claims, import and
export of materials are all issues.
-Ottawa
Unknown and uncertainty of where
this is going and how long it will last.
-Ottawa
There is uncertainty and a reluctance
to spend until assurance is met - i.e. a
safe and available vaccine. -Pickering
Increased number of out of
province bids from contractors and
subcontractors. -Saskatoon
Project slippage will be impacted
by winter starts or delayed to spring
2021. -Spruce Grove
Access to financing is an issue. -St.
John’s
The application of information
technology is needed in construction
to ensure efficiencies. -Toronto

Guatemaula

Clients are unwilling to initiate projects
or cover additional costs associated
with Covid-19.

Jamaica
There is no standard requirement for
Health and Safety to cope with the
effects of Covid-19. -Kingston

Mexico

There is a shortage of professional
skilled and unskilled labour. -Toronto

Uncertainty, mandatory and nonmandatory site closures are issues. .
-Mexico City

Supply and price uncertainty likely to
remain as long as the public health
crisis is unresolved. -Vancouver

Having issues with the supply chain of
some materials. -Mexico City

Local authority legislation and
delays, skills shortage, market fears.
-Vancouver
I believe all construction projects that
were once halted due to Covid-19
have now all resumed. -Waterloo

6

efforts to rebuild the country following
Hurricane Maria. -Roseau

United States

I have not seen any delays, only
hearing about material shortages due
to Covid-19. -Atlanta

Dominica

The increasing failure of states
and the federal government to
manage Covid-19 levels is affecting
confidence. -Atlanta

Construction has been increasing in

Politically driven unrest is forcing

© RICS Economics 2020

the shutdown or postponement of
projects. -Chicago
Public project funding on hold due to
uncertainty in city and state budgets.
-Hoboken
An unwillingness for people to come
back to work due to unemployement
benefits or fear. -Houston
Drop in the cost of barrel of oil. Most
projects are on hold, lay-offs and
furloughs. -Houston
Covid-19 restrictions will seriously
reduce labor productivity and delay
project completions. -Johnstown
Pipeline for construction projects is
decreasing, which will have effects to
2022 and beyond. -Nashville
There is a lack of new projects coming
to the market, whilst clients navigate
what the new normal will look like.
-New York
Infrastructure contracts are generally
on hold if they are government
controlled. -Orlando
There is a lack of quality, experienced
tradesmen. -Skowhagen
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Regional Comments from Survey Participants in Asia Pacific
Australia
Some construction companies appear
to have used Covid-19 as an excuse
to lighten overheads. -Brisbane
Anticipated escalation rate would be
high during the Covid-19 recovery
period. -Darwin
State and national border closures
are a huge issue as construction
is classed as non essential by
Tasmania. -Hobart
Clients’ revenue streams have dried
up and that is impacting construction
projects. -Sydney
Increased risk awareness for
pandemic provisions, utility authority
risk remaining with clients. -Sydney
Site site set up costs have increased
up to 50%, productivity output will
decrease. -Sydney

Brunei
Due to a border lockdown as a result
of the pandemic, this will affect
shortage of workers and materials.

Cambodia
All country lockdown is causing
construction materials delay. -Phnom
Penh

China
The international projects of Chinese
companies going global are seriously
affected by the epidemic. Basically,
the projects are either stagnant
or controversial. The international
engineering field (especially the One
Belt One Road project) is affected by
the global political situation. Whether
the previously planned projects can
continue to proceed is extremely
uncertain. -Beijing
The epidemic has delayed
construction and increased costs.
-Beijing
At the beginning of the outbreak
(about 2 months), construction
projects were basically stopped due
to various controls. After the epidemic
was under control, the company
resumed work and the project
gradually resumed. If the epidemic
ends later, the delayed construction
period will gradually come back. Of
course, if the epidemic breaks out
again, it will still have an adverse
effect on the construction market.
-Chengdu
Surplus construction materials and
shortage of labor force in the region.
-Chengdu
After the epidemic, economic stimulus
requirements will lead to increased
investment. Demand for building
materials, especially floor materials,
will increase. The prevention and
control requirements will increase

7
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personnel costs, strengthen
monitoring, and increase the use of
machinery and reduce the use of
labor; ecological and environmental
protection requirements increase
the requirements for measures, floor
materials prices, and engineering
costs (Such as waste residue, etc.).
Full consultation, BIM, appraisal, etc.
-Chongqing
The reduction in foreign trade has
a significant impact on Guangzhou,
which has caused some internal
demand to decline, affecting the
economy and thus the construction
industry. -Guangzhou
There are many projects, and a
shortage of labour. -Shaoxing
The government needs to increase
investment to support enterprises and
institutions to maintain operations and
ensure the employment rate in the
labor market. -Shenzhen
The epidemic will have an impact on
project start, project employment, and
project cost. -Wuhan
The epidemic affects production, and
some construction costs rise. -Xi’an

Hong Kong
Sick leave, medical appointments
and healthcare are increased due to
outbreak of Covid-19.
Not much effect on projects currently
on site. New projects put on hold

especially retail and hospitality.
Since most of the workforce comes
from mainland China, labour shortage
is the problem.
Political uncertainty in Hong Kong.
Google bypassing Hong Kong as a
cable landing post.
Most of the material supplied is
by PRC where the closure of the
factories have seriously affect
projects.
Overseas skilled labours and
expertise in the field cannot come to
Hong Kong.

India
Health and safety is the utmost priority
and concern. -Ahmedabad
Due to working from home policy,
office space demand has gone down
hence no new projects are coming up.
-Bengaluru
Shortage of skilled and unskilled
labour will impact the completion time
of ongoing projects. -Bengaluru
Due to Covid-19 restrictions, shortage
of labour will remain for another
couple of months. -Bengaluru
Relocation of migrant labourers to
their hometowns has resulted in
a major shortage of construction
labourers. -Chennai
Government policies, like GST, are

Q2 2020
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Regional Comments from Survey Participants in Asia Pacific
restricting the industry. -Chennai
Resource shortages, mainly
tradesmen and unskilled labourers.
Restricted cash flow due to
uncertainty. -Chennai
Continuity in construction work has
become uncertain due to the Covid-19
surge. -Delhi
There has been an exodus of skilled
and unskilled labour. -Gurugram
The pandemic has severely affected
new enquiries as well as project
execution. -Gurugram
Shortage of labour increased price
of material and demand cuts have
severely affected construction work.
-Haldwani
There is abundance of engineers and
managers. The projects now need
labour. -Hyderabad
Availability of skilled and unskilled
labour is a challenge especially in
urban areas. -Mumbai
The uncertainty surrounding the
pandemic is deferring project
investment plans. -Mumbai
There are no new projects because of
fund unavailability. -Mumbai
Not able to employ full work force on
sites, client is not having good flow of
money. -Noida
Material demand has soured but
supply is poor restricting work flow
just before the monsoon. -Patna

Indonesia

Myanmar

“Cold War” between China and the
USA and allies is having a positive
impact locally. -Jakarta

Myanmar has less exposure to
Covid-19, however productivity
declined due to safety precautions.
-Yangon

Japan

New Zealand

Procurement of materials and
equipment from overseas an issue.
-Tokyo

There is uncertainty coming out of
Covid-19 and the threat of a second
wave or move back to lockdown.
-Auckland

Macau
Reduction of foreign workers to
ensure employment of locals.
Shortage of imported labor from PRC
to Macau.

Malaysia
International travel restrictions affect
tourism which is one of the drivers of
construction market. -Kota Kinabalu
It is difficult to get skilled laborers as
currently the nation border is closed.
-Kota Kinabalu
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Additional SOPs to be adhered to
which results in reduced productivity.
-Sengai Buloh

Quite a few investors have withdrawn
projects due to Covid-19. -Auckland
Takes longer to get and less likely
to get sub pricing, those pricing is
cautiously higher. -Cambridge
Lockdown ended and things have
really started to get going again as
they were before. -Nelson

Philippines
Covid-19 has shutdown most
construction for 3 months or more.
-Manila

Strict SOPs at site; Less legal foreign
workers due to illegal workers
detained by authorities. -Kuala
Lumpur

Prelims increase, contractors already
include Covid-19 test in their prelims.
-Manila

Due to the SOP implemented by the
government, there is an huge impact
in terms of cost an time. -Kuching

Health protection measures and
manpower, materials, will drive up

© RICS Economics 2020

Singapore

cost.
Due to liquidity problems, many
construction companies will go belly
up.
Only 10% of labour force permitted to
return to work. Non-Singaporean staff
similarly restricted.

South Korea
Shortage of skilled workers, need to
improve construction management
ability -Seoul

Sri Lanka
Due to the restrictions imposed on
immigration considerable numbers
of skilled workers are not available.
-Anuradhapura
Already raised PO’s won’t be affected
by Covid-19. However the clients
won’t raise new PO’s. -Colombo
Covid-19 pandemic is a big problem
for all projects. Some contractors
loosing their profits. -Oluvil

Thailand
Closure of airports preventing
foreign travel and foreign investment.
-Bangkok

Vietnam
Sales are slow so investors will take
a longer time to make the investment
decision. -Ho Chi Minh City

Q2 2020
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Regional Comments from Survey Participants in EMEA ex-UK
Bahrain
Delivery of materials and shortage of
labour due to COVID-19 will continue
to be a challenge. -Manama

Botswana
Regulations in terms of work permits
as skilled workers are imported, as
well as imported materials.-Gabarone

Cyprus
Many Projects have been cancelled
due to COVID19 as timescales wont
be met.-Nicosia

Egypt
The military conflict in Libya is putting
many projects on hold. -Cairo

France
Post-covid remains dynamic, there is
concern for September. -Paris
Works have been delayed postponing
next jobs. Covid-19 protections
behaviors make the work more
expensive. -Perpignan

Germany
Leisure non-consumable goods
demand reduced highly likely to
affect investment in future projects.
-Hamburg
There are some projects stopped
and many developers have problems.
But we have the same building cap.
-Leipzig

Ghana
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic, a lot of
hotels have shut down. Office projects
are also declining. -Accra

Ireland
The EPC sector needs to digitise.
-Dublin

Italy
Difficulty in obtaining permits (private),
lack of decisions on the public side.
-Rome

Kuwait
Many project on hold & summer
working hours reduced in Kuwait. -Al
Zour

Morocco
The sector awaits state intervention
to stimulate and restart real estate.
-Rabat

Netherlands
Shortage of specific goods (such as
solar panels, chillers) because these
cannot be delivered.
No users on site is a huge
opportunity for maintanance work
and constructionwork during business
hours. -Delft
The Dutch economy is in recession,
the late cyclical construction sector
will follow this trend. -Arnhem

Oman
Labour camps have been locked.
Government office for permits are still
closed. -Muscat
Other than Covid-19 our country is
highly affected by decline in revenue
due to low oil prices. -Muscat
Rules and regulations for dealing with
Covid-19 are greatly hampering site
productivity. -Muscat
Laying off expat skill labor &
complusory hiring of local Omani
labors is affecting the project cost.
-Muscat

Poland
The only sector that is on hold at
present is hospitality.

Nigeria

Portugal

Currency devaluation and a drop
in the quantity of imports when
the sector is largely dependent on
imports. -Abuja

Office and retail demand decreased
around 5% in Lisbon. -Lisbon

The lockdown and social distancing
have have slowed down major
constructions in the area. -Kaduna

World Cup 2022 projects ongoing,
others having funding reviewed.
-Doha

Mauritius

There is a lack of imported building
materials owing to restriction of
movement globally. -Lagos

Delay in tender review and tender
award process. -Doha

Reduced labour force due to social
distancing, shortage and increase
in price of materials. - Riviere du
Rempart

Interstate lock-down due to Covid-19;
difficulty obtaining loans from banks;
and high interest rates are issues.
-Port Harcourt

Outsourced materials are on hold
since the aiports are non operational.
-Kuwait City

Lebanon
Market is mostly affected by the
financial crisis and devaluation of
the currency causing hyperinflation.
-Beriut

9

Investors from overseas are delaying
project start. -St. Pierre
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Qatar

Mainly delays in delivery of imported
material are an issue. -Doha

Romania
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Regional Comments from Survey Participants in EMEA ex-UK
There are restrictions regarding the
retail activities. -Bucharest

Rwanda
Made in Rwanda products favoured
but they are very costy. -Kigali

Saudi Arabia
Need clear guidelines post-covid to
run project with time quality and cost.
-Makkah
The effectivity of 10% increase in VAT
and the pandemic greatly affects the
construction market. -Riyadh
Employers are taking advantage of
slowdown and cashflow constraints of
contractors by accelerating projects.
-Riyadh
The implementation of Covid-19
protocols on site are becoming
onerous. -Riyadh
VAT increase from 5% to 15% and
customs duty increase (variable)
creates a sharp increase in costs.
-Riyadh

Seychelles
The ban on issuance of new GOP
for expats means no returning skills.
-Victoria
Local currency devaluation in excess
of 30% leading to inflation and higher
costs of production. -Victoria

Slovakia
Building permission including planning
and zoning permits is an issue.
-Bratislava

South Africa
The effects of Covid-19 will be felt in
a few months to come. For now, the
picture not yet clear. -Durban
The municipality/council/deeds office
have been closed during the lockdown
and have a backlog. -Durban
Lack of new tender opportunities;
contractors and subcontractors are
unable to survive. -Johannesburg
The labour reduction legislation will
impact production on many sites.
-Kimberly
Cost overruns due to slow production
affected by Covid-19 regulations.
-Polokwane

Spain
Everything is on hold. -Barcelona
Stop and delay of projects as well as
investment decisions. -Torrent

Switzerland
Surprisingly, Covid-19 has no impact
on construction sites. -Schindellegi
The construction market has a big
necessity to became more digital.
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-Zurich

Tanzania
Use of inappropriate technologies;
shortage of competent local
consultants and contractors. -Dar es
Salaam

Turkey
Material provision and construction
time are allongated due to Covid-19
measures. -Istanbul

Uganda
Delays in plan approvals by the
government planning officers as most
offices are closed. -Kampala
Transport costs have soared since
public transport is limited and has
increased two-fold. -Kampala

UAE
The number of Covid-19 infections are
increasing. Financial mismanagement
issues with construction companies.
-Abu Dhabi
Potential projects for tender are quite
minimal. -Abu Dhabi
There is a lack of demand, oversupply
of all levels of personnel; clients are
asking for discounts on live contracts.
-Abu Dhabi
Productivity Rates will go down as
a result of social distancing & health
protocols. -Dubai

Restrictions on movement between
cities imposed by the governments
are also affecting site activities.
-Dubai
Due to non payments from the
employer, contractors and their subcontractors are suffering. -Dubai
Lack of support for expat
professionals will have a catastrophic
effect on employment. -Dubai
The lack of workload means that
contractors chasing any work that
becomes available. -Dubai
Uncertainty in oil and gas market as
well as tourism affected by Covid-19.
-Dubai
There is a shortage of labour
and delay in supply of materials,
exacerbated by the curfew. -Kalba

Zambia
Both private and public funded
projects have been significantly
impacted by the Covid-19 pandemic.Lusaka

Zimbabwe
Construction materials very expensive
and not locally available; drought and
inconsistent government policies.
-Bulawayo
Inconsistant government regulations,
lack of foreign currency and lack of
investor confidence. -Harare

Q2 2020
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RICS Consensus 12-month Expectations
Tender
Prices

Construction
Costs

Materials
Costs

Skilled
Labour*

Unskilled
Labour*

Global

+0.2%

+3.1%

+3.4%

+3.0%

+1.6%

Americas

+0.5%

+2.9%

+3.1%

+2.6%

+1.1%

Canada

+1.3%

+4.1%

+4.3%

+3.1%

+2.1%

USA

+0.0%

+2.4%

+2.6%

+2.9%

+0.9%

+0.3%

+3.3%

+3.2%

+4.1%

+2.7%

Australia

-0.3%

+1.7%

+2.7%

+0.4%

-0.7%

China

+0.2%

+2.3%

+2.0%

+4.0%

+2.2%

Hong Kong

-3.2%

-0.2%

+0.7%

-0.5%

-1.5%

India

+1.2%

+7.3%

+6.8%

+7.2%

+7.0%

Asia Pacific

Malaysia

-1.0%

+2.1%

+2.4%

+2.6%

+1.5%

New Zealand

+0.1%

+2.9%

+3.1%

+1.6%

-0.0%

Philippines

+4.1%

+6.5%

+7.2%

+4.4%

+3.4%

Singapore

+3.6%

+7.3%

+6.3%

+6.9%

+5.9%

Sri Lanka

+3.3%

+7.3%

+7.4%

+5.3%

+4.4%

-0.1%

+2.1%

+3.2%

+1.4%

-0.0%

+1.5%

+3.0%

+3.0%

+1.5%

+1.1%

Germany

+1.0%

+2.6%

+3.3%

+2.0%

+1.8%

Italy

+0.9%

+3.0%

+3.9%

+2.3%

-0.1%

Europe ex-UK
France

Netherlands

-1.0%

-0.9%

-0.8%

-0.6%

-1.3%

Poland

+0.3%

-1.8%

+1.3%

+0.7%

-1.1%

Portugal

-2.8%

+2.0%

+2.6%

+0.2%

-2.7%

Romania

+3.2%

+4.7%

+4.8%

+3.2%

+2.6%

Spain

-2.4%

-0.6%

+0.7%

-0.4%

-1.5%

Switzerland

+0.0%

+0.0%

+0.9%

+1.1%

-0.3%

-0.1%

+0.4%

+0.1%

+0.0%

+0.0%

Ghana

Middle East & Africa

-0.5%

+6.0%

+6.6%

+5.3%

+4.7%

Nigeria

+4.2%

+7.5%

+8.6%

+3.8%

+2.7%

Oman

-3.3%

-0.6%

+0.7%

+0.3%

+0.1%

Qatar

-0.9%

+2.7%

+3.7%

-0.1%

-0.7%

Saudi Arabia

+1.4%

+6.5%

+6.5%

+4.4%

+3.0%

South Africa

+1.7%

+6.2%

+6.7%

+4.0%

+3.3%

UAE

-4.1%

-0.1%

+1.8%

-2.3%

-2.2%

*Skilled and unskilled labour are expected changes of per unit skilled and unskilled labour costs
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RICS Economics

Information
Global Construction Monitor
RICS’ Global Construction Monitor is a quarterly guide to
the trends in the construction and infrastructure markets.
The report is available from the RICS website www.rics.org/
economics along with other surveys covering the housing
market, residential lettings, commercial property, construction
activity and the rural land market.

Contact details
This publication has been produced by RICS. For all economic
enquiries, including participation in the monitor please contact
a member of the RICS Economics Team.

Economics Team

Methodology

Tarrant Parsons

Survey questionnaires were sent out on 10 June 2020 with
responses received until 23 July 2020. Responses from the
Philippines were received until 27 July 2020. Respondents
were asked to compare conditions over the latest three
months with the previous three months as well as their views
as to the outlook. A total of 1816 company responses were
received globally, 408 of which were from the UK. Responses
in Canada were collected in conjunction with the Canadian
Institute of Quantity Surveyors. Responses in the United
States were collected in conjunction with the Association for
the Advancement of Cost Engineering. Responses from the
Philippines were collected in conjunction with the Philippine
Institute of Certified Quantity Surveyors.

Economist

Net balance = Proportion of respondents reporting a rise in a
variable (e.g. occupier demand) minus those reporting a fall
(if 30% reported a rise and 5% reported a fall, the net balance
will be 25%). Net balance data can range from -100 to +100. A
positive net balance reading indicates an overall increase while
a negative reading indicates an overall decline.

Simon Rubinsohn

RICS Construction Activity Index is constructed by taking an
unweighted average of current and 12-month expectations of
four series: residential workloads, non-residential workloads,
infrastructure workloads and profit margins. Global and
regional series are weighted using the World Bank’s GDP PPP
(2017 constant prices) data series. Current responses were
weighted using the prior years GDP (e.g. the 2020 responses
were weighted using 2019 GDP data). Where responses are
not sufficient to form a national-level sample, they are binned
together to fill in any gaps in regional coverage.

Disclaimer
This document is intended as a means for debate and
discussion and should not be relied on as legal or professional
advice. Whilst every reasonable effort has been made to
ensure the accuracy of the contents, no warranty is made with
regard to that content. Data, information or any other material
may not be accurate and there may be other more recent
material elsewhere. RICS will have no responsibility for any
errors or omissions. RICS recommends you seek professional,
legal or technical advice where necessary. RICS cannot
accept any liability for any loss or damage suffered by any
person as a result of the editorial content, or by any person
acting or refraining to act as a result of the material included.

+44(0)20 7695 1585
tparsons@rics.org
Sean Ellison
Senior Economist
+65 68128179
sellison@rics.org

Chief Economist
+44(0)20 7334 3774
srubinsohn@rics.org
Kisa Zehra
Economist
+44(0) 7695 1675
kzehra@rics.org
Janet Guilfoyle
Market Surveys Administrator
+44( 0)20 7334 3890
jguilfoyle@rics.org

Responses were gathered in conjunction with the following organisations:
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Confidence through
professional standards
RICS promotes and enforces the highest professional
qualifications and standards in the valuation, development
and management of land, real estate, construction and
infrastructure. Our name promises the consistent delivery
of standards – bringing confidence to markets and effecting
positive change in the built and natural environments.

Americas
Latin America
ricsamericalatina@rics.org

North America
ricsamericas@rics.org

Asia Pacific
ASEAN
ricsasean@rics.org

Greater China (Hong Kong)
ricshk@rics.org

Greater China (Shanghai)
ricschina@rics.org

Japan
ricsjapan@rics.org

Oceania
oceania@rics.org

South Asia
ricsindia@rics.org

EMEA
Africa
ricsafrica@rics.org

Europe
ricseurope@rics.org

Ireland
ricsireland@rics.org

Middle East
ricsmiddleeast@rics.org

United Kingdom RICS HQ
contactrics@rics.org

rics.org

